Townes Van Zandt Tribute
Bottom Line, New York, 23 February 1997
As heard on Vin Scelsa's Idiot's Delight on New York's WNEW (102.7 FM)

CD ONE:
1. Vin Scelsa – Introduction
2. Townes Van Zandt – Old Shep (from the Bottom Line, 1995)
3. Jimmie Dale Gilmore – No Lonesome Tune
4. Jonell Mosser/Joe Ely – If I Needed You
5. Jonell Mosser – Tower Song
6. Chip Taylor – Pueblo Waltz
7. Chip Taylor – Introducing Gillian Welch
9. Paul K. – A Song For
10. Paul K. – Only Him Or Me
11. Rosie Flores – Introducing Next Song
12. Rosie Flores – Pancho & Lefty
13. Rosie Flores – Brother Flower
14. Vin Scelsa – Introducing Two Dollar Guitar
15. Two Dollar Guitar – Introducing Harm's Swift Way
16. Two Dollar Guitar – Harm's Swift Way
17. Two Dollar Guitar/Lorette Velvette – Song For A Dead Friend

66 minutes

CD TWO:
1. Lorette Velvette/Two Dollar Guitar – The Hell You Speak Of
2. Vin Scelsa – Station Call
3. Joe Ely – Story About Townes
4. Joe Ely – Waitin' 'Round To Die
5. Joe Ely – Introducing Indian Cowboy
6. Joe Ely – Indian Cowboy
7. Mary Lee Kortes – Story About Townes
8. Mary Lee Kortes/Mary Lee's Corvette – No Place To Fall
9. Vin Scelsa – Station Call
10. Tom Russell – Story & Tecumseh Valley
11. Tom Russell – White Freightliner Blues
12. David Olney – For The Sake Of The Song
13. David Olney – Dollar Bill Blues
15. David Olney/Chip Taylor – Rex's Blues
16. J.T. Van Zandt – Highway Kind
17. Michael/Margo Timmins – Lungs
18. Michael/Margo Timmins – Talking & To Live Is To Fly
19. Jimmie Dale Gilmore – Buckskin Stallion Blues
20. Vin Scelsa – Credits

64 minutes